
Chapter 22

That evening, too exhausted to go down to supper, Jill lay on her bed and reminisced 

about childhood Christmases. Baking cinnamon rolls with a rosy-cheeked mother. Sledding with 

a carefree father. Drawing pictures of happy snowmen.

She tried not to think of the unfinished papier-mâché project. Or unanalyzed feelings for 

Thornton. Or Sara’s unfeigned tears of helplessness—how appealing such might be to a man like 

him. Didn’t Sara have any annoying qualities that would turn him off?

Stop it, stop it, stop it.

 Jill rubbed her forehead and forced her mind back to idyllic scenes from the past. 

Kicking aspen leaves on a forest trail. Listening to her dad spout poetry. Returning home to bite 

into a warm, gooey cookie, chocolate running down her chin…

A jangling noise roused her from dreams of crackling wood in the Fort Collins hearth. 

Blinking, she struggled to locate the ringing phone and remember where she was. “Uh… 

hello…”

“Jill, hurry over,” Sara said, “I’m bursting with news.”

“Um…news…okay, but no work on the project tonight. I’m spent.”

“Forget the project, just come. I’ll fix some tea and we can talk. It’s too exciting to hold 

until tomorrow.”

Jill’s heart lurched. Thornton proposed? She had difficulty finding her voice. “I—I’ll be 

right there.”

She stumbled into the bathroom and dashed water on her face. Once she came fully 

awake, reason returned. Thornton couldn’t propose, not without violating every premise of the 



contest. Even if he’d fallen madly in love, he would have to wait until Sara “won” before 

declaring it publicly. Yet what else could she be bursting to tell?

Jill stepped into the elevator and prayed for courage. By the time she knocked on door 

207, she was ready to smile and act excited—whatever the news.

Sara swung the door wide and welcomed her with a big hug. “Come in, come in. Join me 

for tea and crumb cake. You must be starved after skipping supper.”

“Not really, but tea sounds good.”

“Oh please, you’ve got to try this.” Sara shoved a cake-loaded plate into her hand and led 

her to the overstuffed chair. “My Aunt Melba sent it all the way from Alaska. Actually, she’s not 

my aunt, but a dear friend who adopted me—but I’m rambling. Thornton and I just had the 

longest talk and guess what?”

Jill shook her head, not daring to say it.

“He’s earnestly seeking faith in Jesus. Asking all kinds of spiritual questions. Listening to 

every scripture I give him and begging for more. Isn’t that wonderful?” Sara pumped both fists 

in the air.

“Wonderful,” Jill echoed, shocked at how relieved she felt Thornton hadn’t declared love 

for Sara.

“Pray for him. He’s that close—” She squeezed her thumb down to within a centimeter of 

her forefinger. “To entering the kingdom of God. All it will take is one more puff of the Holy 

Spirit.”

“I will.” Jill regarded her friend’s eager face—so great a yearning for Thornton’s soul 

and so little concern for any romance. Or was Sara walking blind into feelings for Thornton the 

way she had?



Lord, help us.

No longer was it Thornton who seemed crazy for arranging the Check or Mate contest 

but the contestants for falling into its trap. Fools rush in…

“Try it, you’ll be surprised.” Sara said.

For a moment Jill thought Sara wanted her to sample love’s madness then realized she 

meant the cake. She took a bite to cover her confusion and stall any need to speak. It assaulted 

her nose with cinnamon and stuffed her mouth with dryness.

“Sit down and I’ll tell you my plan.” Sara poured tea.

Awkwardly Jill managed to sit without upending the cake. She set it on the coffee table 

and sipped some tea to wet her tongue. “Plan?”

“Yeah.” Sara grinned. “You want a believing husband, don’t you?”

Jill started coughing, particles of cake flying. Did Sara guess her incipient feelings for 

Thornton? 

Sara jumped up and patted her back. “Sorry. Guess I should calm down. But it’s just so 

thrilling. To think, when the contest invitation came I—hey, are you alright?”

Jill nodded, decided not to challenge Sara’s remark lest it confirm her suspicions, and 

brought her coughing under control. “Thanks, I’m okay now.”

“You’re sure?”

“Yes, please go on. When the invitation came you what?”

Sara laughed and sat back down. “Pitched it in the wastebasket. But the Lord impressed 

me to fish it out and go to Jamaica. That He had someone He wanted me to share my faith with.”

“Thornton.”

“Yeah, as it turns out, but I didn’t know that then. At first it seemed like Thornton was 



closed to any spiritual talk, but slowly he opened up, and tonight—wow.”

By this time Jill had recovered her mental and emotional faculties enough to track the 

conversation and rejoice in Sara’s news. “So, what’s the plan? I’ve got to warn you, though, I’m 

not much good at witnessing.”

“Oh Jill, don’t be a ninny. None of us are any good. It’s the Holy Spirit who does all the 

work. All we have to do is relax and let Him take the lead.”

Jill resented Sara’s making it sound simple. “Well, then some of us are better at letting 

the Spirit lead.” Even to her own ears the remark sounded snippy.

Sara pulled back. “Forgive me. I didn’t mean to make light of your discomfort. And I 

shouldn’t have called you a ninny.”

Now Jill felt worse than a ninny. She’d jeopardized her friendship with Sara by taking 

offense over nothing. “No, I’m the one that needs to ask forgiveness. For acting such a grouch. 

It’s been a long day, but that’s no excuse. I’m sorry.”

“Think nothing of it.” Sara clasped her hand. “What’s a little grouchiness between 

friends. You saved my hide this afternoon and I’m grateful.”

Jill smiled back, happy for the reconciliation, then winced as the truth hit home. It’s not 

her ease in witnessing that set me off—it’s her intimacy with Thornton. I’m just plain jealous.

Sara’s expression sobered. “Maybe this isn’t the best time to talk. I should let you get 

some rest.”

“No, no, go on. Share your plan. What do you want me to do besides pray?”

Sara winked. “Challenge him to a game of chess.”

“What! I don’t know the first thing about the game.”

“Thornton doesn’t know that.”



“But he would as soon as I made the first move. I don’t even know which piece is which 

or how they move.” 

Sara held up her hand. “Hear me out. In the recording business we use a lot of hidden 

devices—the same kind that Thornton’s been using to spy on us. Now it’s our turn.”

Jill frowned. “How?”

“When you play your game, I’ll be in my room listening. You feed me his moves with 

standard chess co-ordinates—I’ll teach you how, it’s simple—and I’ll feed you your moves.”

“You can beat Thornton?”

“No, but my computer can.”

Jill laughed. “This is insane. No offense, but your euphoria has gone to your head.”

“Maybe, but we’ve got to seize the initiative. Throw him off balance. Get him to rethink 

every assumption he’s ever made. About you. About God. About us as contestants. He’ll never 

suspect the two of us collaborating.”

“Wait, even if I wanted to, it won’t work. He’ll hear me whispering into the 

microphone.”

“You won’t whisper. You’ll speak out in clear, assertive tones. To begin, you’ll insist 

upon tournament rules. Time clock. Writing down every move on an official log sheet. Only, 

you’ll enunciate as you write each move down, his and yours. He may think it a bit nerdy, but 

won’t suspect a thing.”

“So I beat him in chess—by cheating. What kind of witness is that? Really, Sara, as 

anxious as I am to help you—help him—I don’t see how this achieves anything. It—it’s crazy.”

Sara smiled and waited until Jill’s protest wound down. “When the game’s over, and he’s 

falling all over himself in amazement, you’ll confess. Then, when he goes ballistic, I’ll step in 



and take the heat. I’ll explain the point of our little theatre.”

“He’ll boot us both out of the contest—or at least you, for appearing when not invited. 

Besides, I thought we were supposed to trust the Spirit.”

“I am. It’s the Spirit who gave me the inspiration.”

“Mm.” Jill looked at the eager light in Sara’s eye and wondered about her powers of 

discernment. “I’m not so sure. Couldn’t we pray about this?”

“Sure, I don’t expect you to do anything you don’t feel right about.”

Jill laughed. “Sara, you amaze me. I never suspected you had any wild tendencies.”

Sara smirked. “You haven’t attended any of my concerts, have you?”

“No, but I’ll make a point to in the future.”

“Oh? The future Mrs. Applegate attending a public concert? I’m not sure your husband—

”

“Would you stop it?” Jill felt her face flushing. She could not allow herself to entertain 

such impossible notions.

Sara sobered and softened her voice. “You’ve developed feelings for him, haven’t you?”

“I’m afraid so.” Jill groaned. “Absurd, isn’t it?”

“No, you’ll make him a great wife. I’m rooting for you.”

“Rooting for me? You’re plotting how we can both get straitjacketed out on the next 

flight.”

Sara broke off a crumb of cake and chewed a moment before replying. “Perhaps. Or 

perhaps I’m helping Thornton see a different side of you. A feisty side you’ve kept hidden under 

lock and key.”

Jill sighed, unable to deny her friend’s assessment. For too long, she had allowed Ms. 



Michaels to dominate her world, program her reactions, mold her into—heaven forbid—a 

younger version of the strict-code supervisor. If nothing else came from this contest than fresh 

resolve to break free, then it would well be worth it.

“Good,” Sara said. “I’m glad you’re willing to pray and consider the plan.”

“But what’s the lesson? What will you explain to Thornton if we carry it out?”

“That unseen forces are battling for his soul—God against demons. That the genius 

behind this world’s lies aren’t the people mouthing them, but Satan. Nor the Master who’s won 

the tournament us. That we need Jesus’ direction just as much as you needed the radioed moves.”

 “True.” Jill mulled over the plan. “But isn’t that a hefty notion for a seeker to handle?”

“No, Thornton entered this contest as a chess master. Attempting to maneuver women 

around like pawns. I want him to wake up to the fact that he’s the pawn and God’s the Master.”

Jill pursed her lips and considered the matter. “And you think the Spirit inspired this 

gambit?”

“See!” Sara squealed. “Gambit—that’s a chess term. Who put it in your mouth if not 

God? Have you ever used it before?”

Jill stared in dizzy wonder. Could she actually be considering Sara’s plan?


